
Safuchain takes the aggregated cross-chain Oracle protocol as the core,
integrates the advantages of high performance, high expansion and low Gas,
and provides trusted data and ecological scenarios for the Web3.0 world,
and is committed to promoting the historic process of web 2.0-web 3.0.

Safuchain: The Safuchain network is the fastest, most
sustainable, web3 compatible blockchain.

www.safuchain.info
Projects@safuchain.info

The Safuchain network is the fastest, most sustainable, web3 compatible
blockchain.

What is Safuchain?

The $SAFU token fuels the SafuChain Network Faster, less costly and more
scalable than any other digital asset, $SAFU is the cryptographic token that
powers the SAFUChain network. Users, businesses, and developers use
$SAFU to pay for network services, such as running a smart contract, storing
a file, or transferring tokens. For each transaction submitted to the network,
$SAFU is used to compensate network nodes for bandwidth, computing, and
storage.



Fast, low cost, low energy 

The Safuchain team does
not believe in special VC
allocations as we’re solely
focused on community. We
believe in transparency and
taking a community-first
approach.

What makes us Unique?

User-driven governance Security for everyone

Safuchain has a sophisticated
governance system where all
stakeholders have a voice.
Network upgrades are
coordinated on-chain and
enacted autonomously and
without forking the network,
ensuring that Safuchain’s
development remains future-
proof and community-driven.

Safuchain’s novel data
availability and validity
scheme allows chains to
interact with each other in a
meaningful way. Chains
remain independent in their
governance but united in
their security.

No VC Allocation

Safuchain is Super fast, low
cost and uses least energy
while Ethereum and other
blockchain networks are too
expensive, too slow and
consume insane amounts of
energy contributing to climate
change.



TOKENOMICS

45%
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Presale and initial liquidity 

CEX

Burn Vesting

Staking 

Partnership & Marketing

Team vesting

BUY & SELL TAX

Buy tax 1%

Sell tax 1 %



PROJECT ROADMAP

Let's fuel up Let's Fly

Ready to Take Off

PHASE 01 PHASE 03
PHASE 02 PHASE 04Doxxing and Kyc

Audit and verify
contract
Release Safuchain
Testnet
Fairlaunch on pinksale
( equal opportunity for
everyone ).
Launch on Uniswap
Contests and
Giveaways
2000 Telegram
Members
CoinGecko / CMC
Listing

Press release and
influencers
onboarding
Reward program for
project owners
Safuswap trading
goes live
Second CEX listing (
Tier 1)
Safuchain green
mining program
Partnership with major
worldwide brands

Blockchain security
audits
Safuchain Mainnet
Live
Safuchain GitHub
made public
Safuchain mining and
validators
First CEX Listing ( Tier
1)
Celebs onboarding
5000 telegram
members

Journey Continues…

STEERING COMMITTEE
Our values define the character & culture of our organization at

every level.

SafuChain’s team is geographically dispersed in key economic regions of the world
and comprised of proven entrepreneurs, engineers, and others who are determined to

lead the world into web3.

Shawn Collins
Founder & CEO

Sean Mcgoldrich
Senior Technical Product

Manager

Lauren Mason
Tech Executive & Advisor

Marcus Fontaine
Associate Director Business

Operations



Safuchain - The safest blockchain in the crypto
world.

Safuchain strives to solve scalability and usability issues, without
compromising decentralization, and leverages the existing developer
community and ecosystem. It is an off-chain/external scaling solution for
existing platforms to provide scalability and superior user experience for
DApps/user features.

As the official token for Safuchain, $Safu tokens
enable users to take part in proof of stake governance.


